●2018-JB-03 ANZAC

PACE GRANT APPLICATION
ANZAC Neighbourhood Workshop - Auckland, NZ
( December 14 - 18, 2018)

 ANZAC 2017 Perth

BACKGROUND:
New Zealand and Australia first set up their neighbourhood workshop group,
ANZAC in 2009. It has continued as an annual event since then with Victoria,
Perth and Auckland Chapters each taking turns to host, usually in December
after the school year is completed.
The background to the ANZAC acronym originates from the First and Second
World Wars when young Australian and New Zealand soldiers fought and died
alongside one another in the same battalions. These young men and women

became known as the ANZACs ( Australia and NZ Army Corp) and the name
stuck. Now 70 years on, our New Zealand and Australian CISV youth use the
same acronym but with a new meaning, “Australians and New Zealanders Acting
Collaboratively.” How appropriate that CISV representatives from the two nations
now meet and work together in order to create a more just and peaceful world.
After several years of falling numbers at ANZAC workshops, last year Perth
hosted undoubtedly the most successful ANZAC of all time.Thanks are due to
the PACE foundation for their support in making this happen. The event had
record attendance of 31 delegates overall. There were 15 participants from
Perth, 5 from Victoria and 9 from NZ. What next...
OBJECTIVES FOR ANZAC 2018 IN AUCKLAND:
➢ Build on the achievements of ANZAC 2017 in Perth, cementing the
friendships and connections made.
➢ Provide opportunities for facilitation and leadership experience on a
broader stage
➢ Put into play the skills and knowledge gained at JASPARC and GLOCO so
that those who were not able to attend still benefit
➢ Fine-tune the 2017 cost sharing framework to ensure juniors with a greater
distance to travel are not disadvantaged and wider participation is
encouraged.
➢ Share ideas and best practice. Australia and New Zealand are similar in
many ways, therefore time given to finding solutions to common problems
is hugely beneficial.
➢ Develop the event organisation skills of our NJRs, with the added benefit
that these skills will be transferable for use within their Chapters and/or
NAs.

THINGS TO KNOW:
Dates:
Friday 14 December – Tuesday 18 December
Venue:
Karanga Camp – 40 mins from Auckland CBD, 10 mins from suburbia but in a
bush setting. The same site was used for a Step Up Camp in 2016.
Planning and Preparations:
NJRs from NZ and Australia, with the help of our designated Asia Pacific Junior
Branch support person will plan the event. Planning will begin in earnest in July.
The planning team of ANZAC 2017 in Perth developed an excellent framework
for the event, including many tools and communication templates. These will be
used and refined by the ANZAC 2018 planners. The New Zealand Board will
provide logistical support and guidance where needed.
OUR REQUEST:
In order to build on the successful ANZAC hosted in Perth, New Zealand plans
to host an ANZAC workshop in December 2018 that will add to what has already
been achieved. We see the potential for this workshop to act as a catalyst for
further growth, strengthening both New Zealand and Australian Junior Branches.
We would be grateful for the PACE Foundation’s help in achieving our
objectives and are submitting with this proposal a request for a grant of
$2,500.
“ANZAC is beneficial as it is an event that
really improves the participants skills and
also the relationships between Australia and
New Zealand. With such large participation
last year we managed to run a workshop
that had a really positive effect on the
people who attended and I am very proud of
that”
Noah Ventura Senior NJR NZ 2017

CISV ANZAC Neighbourhood Workshop Auckland, New Zealand 2018
BUDGET – Income and Expenditure
INCOME
PACE request
Other Income Sources
Donations of food from local shops
Participants fees
Targeted Fundraising (movie nights)
TOTAL
EXPENDITURE ITEMS
Campsite
Food (self -catering based on 35 participants)
Resources e.g. art and craft supplies, medical etc.
First Aid courses (4 x older Juniors to attend a full First aid course prior to the event)
Gas reimbursements to drivers throughout the camp
T.shirts
TOTAL

Amounts in US Dollars
Amount US ($)
2,500
200
2,200
550
$5,450
Amount US ($)
1,500
2,500
200
550
100
600
$5,450

Funded by:
PACE
PACE/ donations/participant
Participant
Fundraising
Participant
Participant

